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"We find In life
exactly what

we put
In It."

' Well made underwear, good materials and new styles. Here
is mention of a few popular priced numbers from our spring ar-

rivals which are better in value than usually shown.

Gowns 59c Each
Either high or low neck, neatly trimmed

with tucks nnd hemstitching several styles
to select from.

Our "5c Oowns are made of fine cambric,
with trimmings of embroidery lace and
tuck, chemise effects and high necks
beautiful (Towns, at Soc, 1.X $1.25 and up
to $10.00 each.

Drawers 30c Each
Made of fine catnbrlo finished with hem-

stitched flounce.

M. C A. Building:, Corner Sixteenth and Douglas Streets

of gathering together supplies of coal for
the Ruaslun Second Pacific squadron, has
according to a statement made to the St.
Petersburg correspondent , of the Matin,
70,000 tone at Saigon and 60,000 tons at
Shanghai which he expects the- - Russian
squadron to take on board.

Itelnforclnsr Vladlrostok.
TOKIO, April 13. It Is reported here that

the Russians are continually reinforcing the
garrison at Vladivostok and that the work
of strengthening the fortress Is progressing
constantly.

It Is said that the plans of the Russians
contemplate a garrison numbering 100,000

men, with 500 guns. Many additional bat-

teries, redoubts, barriers and pits are in
course of construction and enormous stores
of ammunition are being accumulated.

The Russians, It Is tald, hope to equip the
fortress so that it will be capable of with-
standing a siege.

ARMY OBSERVERS TO RISSIA

Brigadier General Barry and 'Colonel
Hon Ordered ta Manchuria.

WASHINGTON, April Taft
has selected Brigadier Oeneral Thomas II.
Barry, commanding the Department of the
Gulf at Atlanta, Ga.; Colonel John van R.
Hoff of the medical department at Fort
Leavenworth, Kan., and Captain Sydney A.
Cloman, Twenty-secon- d Infantry, of the
general staff, stationed in this city, for duty
with the Russian army In Manchuria.
Captain' Cloman will act as aide to General
Barry. . , ,

These officers will relieve Major M. M.
Macomb pt the artillery corps. Captain V.
V. Judson of the corps of engineers and
Colonel Vlary Havard of the medical de-

partment' from further duty with the Rus-
sian army. Major Macomb Is now with the
Russian forcea In Manchuria. Colonel Hav-
ard and Captain Judson are on their way
to the I'tvlted States, having leff Toklo re-

cently for San Francisco. The latter two
officers were captured by the Japanese
army on the retreat of the Russian forces
from Mukden. Colonel Havard might easily
have escaped with Major Macomb, but
Captain Judson was prostrated by sickness
at the time and Colonel Havard remained
with him at an act of friendship to see that
he was property treated.

.

" DEATH RECORD.

Mrs. Julia "Mar Bldwell. '
Mrs. Julia May Bldwell of Omaha died
t Cross, Kan.. Thursday morning

very suddenly. Mrs. Bldwell had a short
time ago joined her husband, who is con-
structing a portion of the Kansas Union
Pacific railroad. On Thursday morning she
was taken suddenly ill and died within a
few hours.

Mrs. Bldwell was a Miss Hoffman bo-fo- re

marriage and was a granddaughter
of Hon. Bruno Tzachuck. The body will
be brought to Omaha and the funeral ser-
vices will be held at All Saints' church at
3 o'clock on Saturday.

Pleads Gallty to Incest.
TANKTON, 8. D.. eclal Tel-

egram.) John Uheschwager of Armour,
Douglas county, plead guilty at a special
term of the circuit court to the charge of
incest and. was sentenced to a term of two
years in the state penitentiary. The vic-
tim of Libeschwager's crime was hir "

year-ol- d daughter. Public feeling was so
high that the prisoner was brought to
Yankton tot safe keeping. He was taken
to Bloui Falls tortlght.

Change on St. Joe A Grand Island.
8T. JOSEPH. Mo., April mes Ber-llnge- tt

has been appointed acting generalmanager of the St. Joseph & Grand Islandrailroad, vice Raymond Dupuy, resigned.
The appointment Is effective April 16. Mr.Berltngett Is now superintendent of theroad. ,

Pennsylvania l.eglalatare Closes.
HARRISRCRQ, Pa., April 13-- The session

of 1)6 of the Pennsylvania legislature
closed today. One of the last acts of the
house was to defeat the Uoehrlng news-
paper retraction bill.

Missis Skirts
A Very nice assortment of Misses

Skirts. In mohair, panama, cheviots
ana ergi.-s-. i oiors gray, tan, blue,
orown ana wniie.
Prices a.U0, $4.5u, $3.96
and

Misses

The new Mannish Blouse 8hlrt misses'slies mohair, madras and
cords 2.96, $2.00, II II

$1.76. $1.60 and ,,uu

Misses

Vassar Reefers, Tourist Coats,
Jackets, Tan Covert Jacket
selling rapidly at
$8.60. $i.OO, $5.00 and

Misses

Shirts h Isses

in t t 11 nmadapoflan I

Suits

1

Jackets

J2.95

Silk

On rack of Misses' Suits In gray and
fancy mixtures values fromr nn
$7.60 to $10 00. Special
for ww.ww

(Write for Catalogue.)

1515 DOUGLAS ST.

Misses

Misses

$3.95

MISS3S

Saturday...,

BENSON &THQRNI

BEE, April 13, 16.

Muslin
Underwear

Drawers, at 60c each, made of fine cam
brlc or muslin, neatly trimmed with tucks
and hemstitching;.

Beautiful lace trimmed drawers at prices
ranging from 75c to $7.00 each.

Corset Covers
rialn or trimmed, a large line at each

price, 25c, 30c, 40c, 50c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, up
to 7.50. each.

Skirts and Chemise
Skirt range from 85c to $16.50 each.
Chemise from 86c to $7.80 each.

TtlONP3QN.PE:LDEN5,r.Q
Y.

Holy

April

$9.60,

PRINCE MIRSRY MAY LEAD

Former fiuRsian Minister Mentioned u
Head of Rescript Commission.

easaaBSSssssnaai

NATURE OF. PARLIAMENT IS IN DOUBT

o Plan of Action Decided Ipon and
People (iron Weary of Wait-

ing, for Official
Action.

ST. PETERSBURG, April 13.-- The report
that former Minister of the Interior Prince
Svlatopolk-Mirsk- y will return to public lite
as president of the rescript commission,
although not officially contlrmed, creates
much satisfaction, as his sympathy
with the principle of popular representa-
tion Is well known.

Numberless stories are being printed
abroad giving details of the character,
composition and date of convocation of the
coming parliament. The Associated Press
can state that they are premature. Count-
less plans have been submitted, the favor-
ite one being a parliament composed from
two sources, an upper houue of'120 mem-
bers, half of them to be nominated by the
emperor and ttiaif to be elected by the no-

bility, and a lower house of S members
elected by various classes in all parts of
Russia, Including the non-Russi- prov-
inces. But the commission has not decided
even In principle the nature or composi-
tion of the parliamentary body. It is the
delay which has destroyed popular conil-denc- e

In the sincerity of the government
and which led the attorneys' congress to
undertake an active, united propaganda by
all the liberal professions in behalf of con-
stitutionalism.

The press has won a very considerable
victory in the decision of the press com-
mission to remove the censorship from
foreign press telegrams. The regulations,
however, will not go Into effect until the
revision of the press laws Is complete.

The special commission of the Academy
of Science, which has been considering the
subject, has pronounced In favor of the
abrogation of the restrictions placed upoiv
the use of the Little Russian language In
schools, books and the press.

Hundred Bulgarians Killed..
8ALONICA, April 13. Later reports from

Zagorlkcham, near Kllssura, which was at-

tacked by a Greek band on April 7 and
burned, say that over 100 Bulgarians were
killed, instead of thirty, as stated In earlier
dispatches. The Grees afterward executed
thirty prisoners on the spot where the
Greek leader Mclas was killed last October.

Amerlrap Ships to Visit France.
CHERBOURG, April 13. It Is reported

here that an American squadron will visit
this port during this summer. This is com-
mented upon in connection with the report
from Germany that an American squadron
will visit Kiel at the time of the regatta
there this summer.

Degree for American Woman.
HEIDELBERG, Germany, April 13. The

degree of doctor of Philosophy has been
bestowed on Miss May Lansfleld Keller of
Baltimore, Md., because of her disserta-
tion on Anglo-Saxo- n weapons and names.

FIRST PRESIDENT IS TOTALLED

School Founded by Jefferson Cele-
brates Anniversary by Inaugu-

rating; New Regime.

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. April 13.- -In
the eightieth year of Its career and the
anniversary of the birth of Thomas Jeffer-
son, iti illustrious founder, the University
of Virginia today Inaugurated its first pres-
ident. Dr. Edwin Anderson Alderman.

Among the many representatives of edu-
cational and scientific societies and of the
learned professions present were Dr. Ly-
man Abbott, Moncure D. Conway, George
Foster Peabody, Dr. Albert Shaw, Edward
M. Shepard, Dr. Melville E. Stone, Prof.
Francis G. Peabody of Harvard, President
Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia, Hon.
George G. Benedict of the University of
Vermont, President Charles V. Need ham
of Columbian university, Washington: Pres-
ident James B. Angell of the University
of Michigan and President Richard Henry
Jessee of the University of Missouri.

At 4 o'clock, when the assemblage had
placed itself in the public hall. Rev, D. R.
Smith of Norfolk pronounced an Invocation
on the institution in Its new aspirations
and undertakings.

The Installation ceremony was at ones ac-
complished by the rector of the Institution,
Rev. Charles P. Jones of Monterey, Va.
He announced that a growing public senti-
ment In favor of changing the government
of the university had caused the general
assembly of the commonwealth to impose
on the rector and governing body the duty
of electing a president. It had concluded
this duty after patient and anxious thought
by electing Dr Edwin Anderson Alderman.
The date for inaugurating the change had
been selected (April IS) because It was the
anniversary of the birth of the founder of
tho institution.

Announcement was made that John D.
Rockefeller had given $100,000 to the uni-
versity "to found a school of education to
be called the Curry Memorial School of
Education of the University of Virginia,
in commemoration of the great and dis-
tinguished services of Dr. Curry In behalf
of popular education In the south.

HYMENEAL

t harchlll-Hal- l.

ASHLAND, Neb.. April II. (Special.)
Louis Clyde Churchill, assistant cashier of
the National Bank of Ashland, and Miss
Nellie O. Hall, daughter of Postmaster
Samuel B. Hall of this city, were mar-
ried In Lincoln, Wednesday noon, by Rev.
J. E. Tuttle, pastor of the First Congrega-
tional church of that city. They will be
at home to their friends on Quality Hill,
this city.
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DUNNE WORKS FOR PEACE

Mayor of Chicago Confers with Committee
of Strikers and Employers.

RIOTING IN THE STREETS RESUMED

Strike Sympathisers Form Illorkades
and Police I se C lubs Freely in

Clearing Passage Several
Arrests Made.

CHICAGO, April ayor Edward F.
Dunne today ngnln eixleavored to effect
peace between the contending sides In the
labor troubles In Chicago, but at the end
of the day several conferences with the
labor leaders and representatives of the
employers left the situation unchanged.
Mayor Dunne tonight, however, was more
hopeful of peace as the result of his efforts
and the peace negotiations will be con-

tinued tomorrow, with the hope that the
barrier now preventing a settlement Will
be removed and that the two sides to the
controversy will agree to confer together
and accept the intervention of the mayor.
The labor leaders declared today that they
were willing to meet the employers, but
that the latter declined the proposed con-

ference, and Mayor Dunne was forced to
meet the opposing elements separately.

More Rioting In Streets.
While the peace negotiations were In

progress today Montgomery Ward & Co.
continued to make deliveries with non-

union teamsters. The service was Inter-
rupted, however, by the strikers and their
sympathizers, who blocked the streets,
making It almost ImposHible for the cara-
vans, under the protection of platoons of
police, to pass through the streets. In
several instances the crowds became so
demonstrative that it was necessary for
the police to use their clubs and several
men warn hurt in their clashes with the
bluemen. Nine nonunion men were seri-
ously hurt and it was necessary for the
police to make several arrests before the
crowd could be dispersed.

Employers to Form Teaming Co.
Should the efforts of Mayor Dunne to

bring about an amicable settlement of the
difficulty fail, It Is said tonight that the
employers will form a comprehensive team-
ing company of their own in order to carry
on their business should the strike spread.
The new concern, it is asserted, will In-

clude most of the business firms who are
threatened by a spread of Uie strike and
will be for the purpose of presenting a
solid and compact opposition to the union
teamsters should they decide to extend the
sympathetic strike. It was said tonight
that this new company wousd be in work-
ing order by tomorrow night.

BRYAN SPEAKS AT CHICAGO

(Continued from First Page.)

ment bears the imprest! of his thought, his
woias, ina worn, lie stands Uoiore the
World as the ftrowlna fleure In the suhere
of politics. arriors hav e won fume upon
the battlefield and have rearranged with
their swords the maps of nations, but his-
tory affirms with Carlisle that "thought
stronger tlian artillery parks" at last ru,es
the world, and that "back of thoughc is
love."

Address of Mr. Williams.
Mr. Williams took for his theme, "Equal

rights to all and special privileges to none." j

The speaker was accorded a warm welcome
by the banqueters. This was the first time
many of those present had ever heard the
Massachusetts orator and his words were
listened to with Interest.

Mr. Williams said In part:
I am here tonight with faith nnt ahnlcen

In the fundamental principle of democracy
that there shall be "equal rights to-a- ll anil
special privileges to none."

Jut of the enthusiasm and eferru-ntrte- s

which you have displayed in vour canvass
Lwe may look for a national uprising neces- -

Biiaieu uy me same aDuses ana Inspired by
the same principles. Nor am I satisfied to
go forward upon a basis of sentiment. I
want a platform, and as soon as rnnv he
candidate. "Public ownership and directlegislation" are words enough for the ban-
ner which we shall carry hereafter. We
must give notice to the politicians of theparty that evasive platforms and elusive
candidates can no more obtain suffrages in
a democratic convention.

Mayor Dunne's Speech.
Mayor Dunne spoke on "Municipal Owner

ship."
After a lengthy discussion of this sub

ject Mayor Dunne ended his remarks by
appealing to the democratic party to In-

corporate a municipal ownership plank in
the platform to be adopted at the next na
tional convention of the party.

His speech In part was as follows:
The democratic partv won In the snrlnr

election because Its platform plainly, clearly
ana irumiuiiyaeeiarea tor principles whichwere ror me nest interests or tne people.
It lost last fall because Its platform was
a compromise and because the people be- -
uevea mat u aeau in piautuo.es ratherthan principles.

The results of these two elections should
teach the lesson to the men who standhigh In the councils of democracy that
evasion, Insincerity and retrogression
should have no place in the rjlatforms of
the democratic party. The party must tako
and hold an advanced position. It must
keep pace with the march of events. It
must declare against monopoly In any and
all forms, against special privileges In
every guise

Private corporations nave seized and
taken possession of the means of trans-
portation and the conveyance of Informa-
tion, llaht and power, all of them monoo- -
olles, requiring the use of public property.
Ky possession or tnese monopolies they
have been despoiling and plundering the
people of this country.

The people have at Inst awakened to the
fact that monopolies are unfair, iniquitous
and dangerous to the republic.

If protective tariff De abolished and the
government takes possession of the means
of transportation, of conveyance, of freight,
express packages and information every
dangerous trust in America will die a
natural death in five years.

Other Speeches.
Thomas L. Johnson of Cleveland was

the next speaker. He also spoke on mu-

nicipal ownership. He discussed the pos-

sibilities of municipal ownership from a
traction expert's view.

Among others who spoke during the
evening were J. Hamilton Lewis and Clar-
ence 8. Darrow.

Mr. Lewis spoke on "A Constitution to
Fit the Institutions."

PARKER SPEAKS AT NEW YORK

Former Candidate Principal Orator at
Banquet at Waldorf Astoria.

NEW YORK, April 13.-S- hundred
democrats attended the Jefferson day ban-
quet of the Democratic club of New York
at the Waldorf-Astori- a tonight. There were
many there of national reputation, and
chief among these was former Judge Alton
B. Parker, democratic nominee for presi-
dent last November. In the banquet room
portraits of Jefferson were conspicuous.

In addition to Mr. Parker the speakers
were United States Senator Newlands of
Nevada, Mayor McClellan of New York,
Congressman Henry T. Ralney of Illinois,
Judge Augustus VanWyck of New York,
John W. Kern of Indiana and J. J. Willet of
Alabama. Senator Carmack of Tennessee
was the only one of those expected to speak
who could not attend.

Mr. Parker was the first speaker and he
was enthusiastically received. The speech
was on the future of the democratic party
and replete with suggestions for harmony
snd urgent appeals against sectionalism.

Sewing Machines for Rent.
by week or month, at low rates. The Sin-
ger Is acknowledged the lightest running
and most convenient of any. Try one and
be convinced. Only at the Blnger store.
1514 Douglas 8t., Omaha, Neb.; 4311 North
24th St., South Omaha. Neb.

MUSIC AND MUSICIANS

f .1 -- l.l l I unvdlft n f I h fl(t

best Informed was pronounced the greatest
pianist of his time. If not of all times,
appeared at the Boyd last evening and was
greeted very cordially and somewhat ex-

pectantly by an audience that about two-thir- ds

filled the house. The program was
a liberal one, and of variety enough to
satisfy those who really desired to acquire
some understanding, from many points of
view, of the character of the genius that
won the highest and most genuine accla-
mations from the musical world. This was
his second appearance In Omaha, the
former having been several years ago.
Since that time pianists who have won
high consideration both In America and in
Europe have appeared In Omaha, and,
d mbtless, truer measures of value have
been acquired by the musical public than
those whlrh obtained when Paderewskl first
won his enviable as an artist
without a peer. And to this may be at-

tributed the absence of enthusiasm In the
generous applause given him last evening.

The program called for the highest abil-
ity and Included selections from the works
of composers to whom the world yields
unwavering allegiance. If Paderewskl
failed to arouse the old-tim- e enthusiasm,
it was not the fault of the selections he
made for this occasion. It may have been
the weather, or the strain of his protracted
tour, extending over such great stretches
of country that affected the playing of
this once supremely capable artist, or, and
the words come with some reluctance, It
may have been the fault of the artist him-
self, that the Impression was left that the
performance, wonderful as It was In Its
occasional flashes of genius, was not of
the character generally expected. Possi-
bly the program was not happily arranged,
for one's Impressions were disturbed by
apparent Incongruities of artistic effects as
the various numbers were disposed of with
some promptness and with not a little
pcrfunctoriness. Whatever may have been
the possibilities of the selections rendered,
there was unmistakable evidence of cold-
ness of treatment, of hardness, of lack of
rhythm nnd of positive carelessness. But
these depressing features were in turn dis-
pelled by flashes of treatment which, while
they emDhaslzer! the Inemmimea nt tVia
performances, were as charming as they
were onen unexpected.

The opening number was "Prelude and
Fugue in A minor." by Bach-Lisz- t. This
was followed by Beethoven's "Sonata" In
F minor, op. 67, and "Nachstuck" In F
major, op. 22, No. 4, and "Toccata," op. 7,
by Schumann. These four
the audience with mingled sensations of
Pleasure and disappointment. In every
number surprising vlrtuosltv
but In the first and second something more
wus expectea than mere excellence of exe-
cution. There were touches that captured
the attention whether or no, so beautifully
and tenderly were thev lntrnrt.i a)i
this. In general, was true of the treatment
oi ine remaining numbers. Probably ex-
pectations were fullv irrn ft fl tA tn v,la ......
dering of the third of Chopin's studies,
up. iu, ana in me same composer's In-
imitable valse In major, op. 42. Butthese came too late to entirely overcome
the depressing effect nf an-i- i i
A nocturne by Paderewskl himself was
Piayea wun tenderness and was very beau-
tiful nn If It ..., ....... ,v vpry wonaerrul asa composition. The concluding number was
iw.D,,0ule nongroise," No. 6, by Liszt, andwas played probably more satisfactorily,as a whole, than, any one of the more pre-

tentious numbers on the program.
As a whole the reappearance, of Paderew-

skl was a disappointment to those who hadheard, him in days gene by, when his maglofingers Imparted the touch of genius totheir work ieftand. Impressions that true
music lovers woyuf rather retain unbrokenby less perfect expressions of the wonderfulskill of this master pianist.

INTIMIDATED MEN QUIT' WORK
Miners In Minnesota Bar They Will

Return to Work When Af.
forded ' Protection.

DULUTH, April 13.-- Nlne hundred men
left their work at the Chlsholm, Clark,
Glen, Leonard and Monroe-Ten- er mines atthe Chlsholm mines shortly after noon to-
day, telling Captain R. J. Mitchell andM. H. Godfrey, superintendent of the un-
derground- and open pit properties thatthey will return when assured they will
be protected. Three hundred striking
miners from Hlbblng visited the mines thismorning. The men here are earning from
12 to .20 a day for eight and nine hours-work-

,

and are not at all In sympathy withthe strike movement.
Mr. Mitchell announced tonight that aneffort will be made to resume operations

tomorrow morning. Sheriff Bates has beencalled upon to protect the mines, and it Is
said the next move will be to call upon
Governor Johnson to send out several com-
panies of the state militia.

CHICAGO WOMAN ENDS LIFE
Wife of Alleged Millionaire Found in

Bath Tub of Boarding
House.

CHICAGO, April 13.-- The body of MrsGrace Loomis, who claimed to be the wifeof Charles Loomis, said by her to be a
millionaire, was found In a half filled bath-
tub In a fashionable boarding house InMichigan avenue today.

The body was fully dressed and lay facedown in the tub. Frequent threats madeby Mrs. Loomis that she Intended to killherself leave no doubt but that the case isone of suicide. Domestic trouble 1b thought
to have been the cause.

From papers In the apartments the po-
lice learned that she was the fosmer wife
of a well-to-d- o citizen of Denver, Colo.
She was divorced from him six years ago.
Other notes were addressed to Miss Mary
L. Darling, Leadvllle, Colo., thought to bea sister, and Mrs. Eva Bartlett, Oberlln, O.

BOY IS HELD FOrTllURDER
Montana Youth Shoots Stepfather

Five Times, Four Shots
Taking Effect.

ST. PAUL, April 13.- -A special to the
Dlstpach from Helena, Mont., says that the
coroner's Jury at Malta, Mont., which has
been Investigating the death of William
Sits, has returned a verdict, charging the

step son William Armlngton,
with first degree murder.

The boy, the evidence showed, fired five
shots at the father, only, one of which
failed to strike. When asktd why he
fired after Bits was down, Armlngton
replied: "He was not dead yet."

He was bound over without bail.

BILL RUDOLPH WILL HANG

Governor Folk Refuses to Commute
Sentence of Bank Robber Con.

feted of Murder.
JEFFERSON CITY. Mo.. April 13- -At a

conference between Governor Folk and the
attorneys of Bill Rudolph, sentenced to be
hanged next Monday at Union, Mo., for the
murder of Detective Schumacher, the gov-
ernor announced that he will not commute
Rudolph's sentence to life Imprisonment as
requested In a petition signed by 200 per-
sona In St. Louis, which was presented to
the governor yesterday by Rudolph's
mottie:.

PRESAGES PRINTERS' STRIKE

Lin Up for the Trouble that Seemi Due

for Kext Tall.

! LOCAL EMPLOYERS ISSUE A CIRCULAR

Present Demands of Pressmen's I alon
aad trie Patrons to Lay a

Full Supply of Printlag
Wltboat Delay.

The Journeymen and employing printers
are lining up for a big strike which Is ex-

pected to reach Omaha next fail. As a
prelude the Omaha Typothetae by 11. F.
liundy Is circulating a statement of the,r
position. In it is set forth a new scale
presented by the local Pressmen's union
No. 12, as follows;

WAUfcS PER WEEK.
Present

Asked. scaie.
Foremen vti.w jsonc
Journe) mfti il.w
due Mains press ii vu None
Ou two-col- pieis ki.Utf iNone
One Hlieet Perieclliig: press... 1U."U None
One PUicn pre 14. uu 12.W
Two 1'iHun presses 14.u 14.uu
'i iu ee t iaieii pi esses lo w 14.UU

Four Piaten presses ls.uu lu.oj
Five Platen Ileuses

One man at 18.00 IS 00
One man at 14.VU lo.uO

SHOP PRACTICE.
1. All firms who employed union press-

room loreinun at tne time me M.eritauonal
agreement became eflecilvu o continue to
uo so uunng the life u( tins agreement.

i. The ioi'ioun to be tne retugiiueu bead
ot the pressroom and to have loo autnorlty
to hire and aiscliaige his own help.

i. rlfiy-iou- r hums shall constitute a
week s worn. The nine Hours to be worked
between i. in. and ti p. in.

4. Fttty-fou- r hours snail constitute a
week s work on tne nignt vhltis, to be
worked in live nlgnts, haiuraay and Sun-
day nights to be on. The nignt scale to be
uie same as the day scale.

APPRENTICED.
6. There snail be one apprentice to every

four journe) men, or major portion thereot.
b. Apprentices to receive the cynnutr

feeders scale lor the tusl year of ills
and 1 per week additional each

uuultluiiui year ot his term. Apprentices
snail serve lour years' uppi entlcesinp.

7. Ihe loienidii to be Uiu judge ot whom
the apprentice shall be.

8. No Journey inuii snail run more than
two single c iinoer, one two-colo- r, one
snuet puneclliig or one .Harris press.

V. In shops with five cynnuer presses tho
foreman ii.uy run one inacnine; wun six
or more cylinder presses the tort-ma- shall
not operate any ot the presses, but he may
till in on any of the macnines.

Position of the Kmployer.
It Is explained thai under Uie "interna-

tional agreement" "any question" arising
between tho parties "shall be referred to
the locai conference committee," suuject to
appeal to the ".National Board of Confer-
ence and Arbitration." The question is
now In local conference. The Omaha
Typotlutae has also a contract with the
printers' union terminating October f,
1HU6. This union hus voted to reduce the
working time to eight hours a day, the
present limit being nine hours. The Na-
tional Typothetae has voted to resist any
demand for shortening the hours of lahor,
and both sides are now raising funds va-

riously stated at 1100,000 to 5OU,0Ou to light
out the Issue.

The Typothetae states its position as
follows:

So far as the demands of the pressmen are
concerned, they should be settled by

and arbitration, but between the
Typothetae and the Typographical union
the aillerenco of opinion Is so great and the
issue so sharply drawn that a clash seems
inevitable, Involving all the large cities.

Should the unions succeed in gaining
their demands, the result must be a large
increase In the cost of printing In Omaha,
while a general strike means almost total
Stoppage of production.

Many competing towns have no labor
unions and no siiop practices, and work
ten hours for less wages.

To meet these conditions and keep work
at home many contracts have been taken
by Omaha employing printers at prices be-
low cost of production.

The constantly increasing wage scale, de-
creasing hours of labor and restrictive
shop practice are more and more burden-
some, and Omaha employing printers feel
that the limit has been reached.

With more than 6K) families dependent
upon us for a livelihood, with an Invest-
ment of more than 600,000, an annual pay
roll of 1400,000 and an output of over ),

we feel that our welfare means much
to Omaha and Omaha's prosperity, and,
with the facts fairly stated, we are confi-
dent of the hearty support of Omaha's
loyal business men.

Owing to the prospect of a prolonged
strike users of printing are urged to be
prepared by having their needs supplied
during the coming dull months preceding
the expiration of the printers' contract in
the early days of October.

PRISONERS GOOD MEN TO HOLD

South Omaha Police Evidently Did
Good Job Wednesday

Klght.

The latest developments In the lively
struggle Captain Shields and Officer Lowry
of the South Omaha police force had with
three highwaymen Wednesday night indi-

cate almost certainly that the gang of
holdup men which has been running things
with a very bold hund, both In South
Omaha and Omaha for a considerable time
past, has reached the end of Its tether.
Detectives Drummy, Patullo, Donahue and
Heitfleld of the Omaha police captured the
man who escaped from the South Omaha
officers during their fight on Twenty-fourt- h

street. He was located as living with his
Wife at 8(07 Jackson street, and when ar-
rested gave the name of Guy Q. Nessell.
This Is probably his right name, as It
corresponds with information secured by
the South Omaha police from the two men
they arrested Wednesday night.

What Is believed to be the true names
of the two men now under arrest In South
Oman was learned yesterday. They are
Frank Webber and L. J. Hoasman. Web-
ber lives at 2710 South Nineteenth street.
When the detectives went to this room
they found a man there who gave his name
as Harry L. Castellane. While nothing has
been certainly developed showing that he
is associated with the other men under
arrest, he was taken Into custody.

Search was made in the room and a trunk
containing a great variety of valuable
goods was found and taken to the Omaha
station. The contents of the trunk, coupled
with what was loarned from Webber and
Hossman, show almost cortalnly that these
men have been doing a great deal of the
holdup and other kind of work during the
last two months. It Is believed they are
the men that robbed Darling & Sons hard-
ware store, Bromer's grocery store and the
residence of Harry Dennis In South Omaha;
and also, probably, a number of other jobs
In that city.

From what the two men under arrest
In South Omaha are reported to have

the same three men held up the
street car about three weeks ago at the
end of the Dodge street line, relieving the
conductor of all the company money he
had. It is probable they are the same men
who assaulted the drug clerk In the store
at Thirty-thir- d and Parker streets about
five weeks ago. Other Information ob-
tained by the police of both cities convince
them that other Jobs can be traced to these
men.

Captain Shields of the South Omaha po-

lice was In Omaha last night and Identified
Nessell as the man who escaped from him
Wednesday night. Nessell refuses as yet
to talk.

Nessell and Hossman have been living In
Omaha for several years. The police be-

lieve that Webber Is the worst man of thegang, and that he Is the man who has done
most of the scheming, the other men hav-In- g

been drawn Into the holdup business by
him.

A number of saws used In cutting Iron,
and useful to burglars in their work, were
found on Webber, besides chisels and othor'

tools that would be useful In effecting an
entrance Into houses.

Charges of assault with Intent to kill will
be preferred against each of the men ar-
rested, and It Is probable that other charges
will follow and that the active careers of
these men will be effectually cut off for a
number of years to come.

It Is believed that further Investigation
will disclose more stolen goods, and possi-
bly that all of the gang Is not yet In cus-
tody. The police regard the captures as
being the most Important made for a long
time.

KINGDOM OF CLIFTON HILL

Improvement Club Proposes to Have
that District Marked on .New

Political Map.

Clifton Hill Is going to nut up the fight
Of lfS life for A nf ! rtlltlAl
Influence In the proposed redisricting of
the city Into twelve wards. This was de-
elded on at a special meeting of the Clif-
ton Hill Improvement cluh last evening
While the meeting was not very numer-
ously attended, many of the men who
carry weight with their neighbors In the
district were present. The outcome of the
aisctission was tne appointment of a com-
mittee composed of J. F. llurrMi n j
Rothwell and J. N. Beach, whose duty It
will be to represent Clifton Hill In the mat-
ter of redisricting.

"How many of the present councilmen
are to oe candidates for T" some
one asked.

"All of them." was the answsr In rhnrim
"There was some tnllt nf Itnvm mmin.
for- sheriff," said one club member, "but
since the extension of the term I suppose
he will stick to the council."

"Yes," said another, "that Jl.Bno salary
win noiu an or tne Doys in line, I guess.'

"Well, the Increased salarv nusht tn
cure more attention and better work for
tne interests of the city," remarked Presl
dent Johnson.

"W'hy, they'll be too busy spending
money,: sold one Jovial pessimist. And
then there was laughter.

A long but desultory discussion followed
as to how the Sixth ward should be di-
vided, If It is cut In two. Tho sentiment
It can be properly managed, but the club
members also recoanleed the nnii.niu
seemed to favor an east and west line. If
mat only part of the ward mav he .huio.i
In any event, they want to be known as
the original old Sixth.

Mr. Rothwell pointed out the necessity ofsticking together as one man in order to
make the politicians respect the wishes

ln district. And "Aye, aye," said hisneighbors.
Simmered down, the talk of the club was

concentrated Into the appointment of the
committee named, and the expressed de- -
lermuiaiion to go on the warpath as abody for the rights of the voter. nt rm
Kill, which Is bound to be considered aspan or tne city m political deals

OMAHA ROD AND GUN CLUB
JTew Name Adopted by Local Sports-me- n

for Their Protective
Organisation.

A constitution was adopted, a new name
chosen and a board of directors elected by
the disciples of Walton and Nlmrod lastnight at the Merchants hotel Th mi.
of the Omaha Rod and Gun club was se
lected as more euphonious and less cumber-
some than the former nf h rnio.County Fish and Game Protective associa
tion, ine membership of the board of direc-
tors, consisting of the officers and six othermen, is as follows: Dr. George L. Miller,F, L. Goodrich. Harrv Tnnun nr wr

Bingham, Henry Homan, Harry Crouch,
George Shrocder, H. C. Brome, W. E.Magner. F. L. Goodrich was elected secre-tary and Harry Townsend treasurer, in ac-
cordance with the recommendations of a
committee appointed at last week's

The club decided to incornornta fne
period of twenty-fiv- e years, the organisa
tion to aate rrom April 1. Articles of In-
corporation were read and approved.

various members declared ham..iv..
much In earnest about
and erecting a clubhouse. A committee on
grounds and buildings, which la provided
ror in tne constitution, will be appointed.

The Club now has ISO memhera . i. -
60 per cent In one week. The Initiation fee
has been placed at $1 and the yearly dues at
14. At Council Bluffs It was found neces
sary to make the initiation fee 15 in order
to limit the membership, so enthusiastlo
wero the people over the club there. At
present there Is no Intention nf limiting k..
membership In the Omaha club.

secretary Goodrich renortnd ht rit.rir
lake Is almost free from illeeal fiahimr ir.
has been out every night In a boat and has
Kepi a good watch for offenders. Thus far
this spring he has caused the nrrut nf ,..
one violator of the law, that when he prose- -
cuiea a nsner a few days ego for using a
trout line.

The meeting adjourned nhWi tn fc ..ii
of the chair.

ZIMMAN WILL VETO THE GIFT

Donation of More of Chicago Street
to Illinois Central Meets with

Opposition.

Acting Mayor Zlmman has announced
that he will veto the ordinance proposing
to vacate Chicago street between Eleventh
and Twelfth for railway purposes In favor
of the Omaha Bridge and Terminal com-
pany. His reasons are that If the railroad
wants to use this street it must pay for It.
Whether or not this can be forced Is an
open question, but the acting mayor Is anx-
ious to have a test made. The city legal
department has not yet Investigated the
subject carefully and Is not prepared to
render a positive opinion. Attorneys for
the Terminal company contend that, the
city cannot sell the street, having no right
to do so, because the title Is not conferred
In the municipality, which only holds the
streets and alleys In trust for the people.
In case the city refuses to make the vaca-
tion condemnation proceedings with an
award of no damages Is threatened.

Snow at Pierre.
PIERRE, S. D., April 13. (Special Tele-gram- .)

In a snowstorm here this morning
about four Inches fell. It melted today,
giving the ground a good soaking.

HURON, S. D., April 13. (SpeclaJ Tele-
gram.) There was a heavy snowfall here
and over this part of the state this morn-

ing. It fell to a depth of three Inches, but
nearly all disappeared before sundown. The
moisture Is greatly beneficial to small grain,
the seeding of which Is nearly completed.
The ground Is In fine condition and some

olume.
Bailing

Poivdcr
Perfect In quality.
Modarat In prlo.

By Mail
There is no system of loan

ing money on demand as se-

cure and convenient as a
deposit with a good savings H

bank. Thousands or peoples
nrr tnkfuir ndvnntnrrp nf fiiirH
facilities. We shall be glad
to furnish you with complete
information regarding them.
4 Interest on All Deposits.

Olucst and Strongest Savings
Dank In Nebraska.

City Savings Bank
Omaha, Nab.

plowing for corn has been done. Pasturage
will bo materially helped.

CHANGES IN ASSESSMENT LAW

Amendment Does Kot Affect I.oral
Work, but fines Ip to

State Hoard.

Recent amendments to the law governing
tho assessment of property in Nebraska iln
not affect the work of the local assessors
In any way. Changes, If any are made,
will come later on, when the State Board
of Equalization Is In session.

Heretofore the state board could only
raise or lower the figures of the local offi-

cials on a uniform scale. 1'nder the
amendment adopted by the legislature at Its
recent session the state board can raise or
lower the figures returned by classes. For
Instance, the Item of horses, or of bank
stocks, or of household furniture, can be
boosted In any percentage which the state
board may consider proper in order to
cure a fair degree of
different counties. This

In
ruleiave

In a aood manv of the states for vears.
has only this year been made the 4,

law In Nebraska,

Raploslon of Sewer fins.
ST. IOriS, April 13. Sewer gas that hnd

accumulated In the conduit of tho l.'nlon
Klectric Light and Power company, along
Jefferson avenue, Case avenue and Garri-
son avenue, was Ignited by some molten
metal accidentally dropped Into the con-
duit by workmen today and the explosion
resulting damaged the streets for two
miles, broke windows In dwellings and
burned four workmen about their faces.
and hands.

Joseph Jefferson Critically 111.
ITT , vim 1 n A .... 11 1 A I fI'I.iAi uiin i v i ii . , j 1 ii iu. i . . ii

St. Augustine, Fla., says that Joseph Jef- -
- -- m . iti 1.lerson, inn imnuun in ni
I . I .. I .. A .!. ntiv.liilan. Iin n.UUlllt) III minini nun umv
been summoned from St. Augustine to at-
tend him.

5Ae GERMAN INSURANCE
COMPANY OF FREEPORT in-

sures against loss and damage
by Tornadoes, Cyclones and
Wind storms.

Is the pioneer in this branch of
Insurance.

Has written more Tornado
Policies and paid more losses
than any ten other Companies
combined.

CREIGH, BALDRIGE & CO,,

INSURANCE
Tal. 200. Baa Bulldlnf.

OMAHA, NEB.

BEAUTY
look well take csre of your

complexion. Do not sllcw un-

sightly pimples, blackheads, tan,
freckles to blemish your skin.

Derma- - Royale
will remove these Ilk magic.
Lures fcctema ana letter.
Usel with Dlrma-Royal- b

Soap, a perfect skin ls(
Insured.
Derma-Ro- y ale IM'
Derma-Roy- al Soap, ,25

the
has been the

but

mm

Portraits and testimonials tent on request.

THE DEPMA-ROYAI.- E CO.. tlnclnnnll. O

For sale by Beaton Drng Co., 15th and
Farnam, Omaha, and all druggists.

AMCSEME5TS.

TONIGHT and S ATl'RDA Mat. Sat.
F. C. WIHTSiBV Presents

Mine. Schumann-llein- k

In the B'.ange nnd Kdwards Comic Opera

LOVE'8 LOTTERY
Prices Night, 25c to K'.OO; Mat., 26o to 11.00.

Sun. Mon.-IIA- HKi L'Ukwjn ui.Aittv.

'Phone M. '
Every Night Matinees Thursday, 8a turds

ana Bunaay.

MODERN VAUDEVILLE
. A KMlan MflWalll

Mlo Norton and Paul NlchoUon, Paul ton

Lavine-Clmro- n Trl ftnd tie Klnodrorna.
fit lKU9 IWW aWV WWU.

KRUG THEATRE
rrlces, toe, nc, iwc, idu.

TONIGHT AT 810
JAMES KYRLE MACCURDY

IN HIS GREAT PLAY

THE OLD CLOTHES MAN
Sondar THK MIDNIGHT EIPRKss.

AUDITORIUM
Roller Rink

EVERY AFTERNOON & EVENING
Except Sunday.

Admission 10 Cents.
Ladles Free la tba Afternoon.

Strawberry Short Cake
and

Strawberries & Cream
Open Saasoo

at

The CALUMET
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